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Abstract: A significant method for upgrading and developing the capacity and capability of local contractors
is technology transfer from the foreign contractors by the end of a certain contract period, however, the extent
and quality of transfer varies with the parties involved. The purpose of this study is to test an overall
hypothesis and five main hypotheses with focus on the factors of internal characteristics of the receiving firms,
type of technology, technology transfer program and the transformation performance. The study respondents
were selected through stratified sampling technique and a target population was identified, a survey method
was adopted and non-parametric statistical techniques were used in analysis. The article concludes with the
confirmation that the internal characteristics of firms, technology transfer program, type of technology and the
transformation performance are significantly related and contribution of technology transfer in developing and
upgrading the capacity and capability of indigenous contractors is vital.
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INTRODUCTION contractors to indigenous contractors of host countries

The weaknesses in the capacity and the capability of similar projects in the future [9, 10].
the construction industry in many developing countries The time needed for a complete acquisition of
are well known and widely reported [1, 2]. Various efforts technology varies with each construction company and
were carried out to overcome these problems, including there are numerous factors affecting the performance of
the introduction of the technology transfer program [3]. the transformation over time. As the indigenous

In construction, the formation of joint-ventures contractors possess different standards of internal
between local and foreign contractors has been qualities, some may take a shorter time to acquire the
recommended [4, 5] as the integration of local and foreign needed technology as compared to others [11].
constructors can facilitate the transfer of technology. The variability in achieving a desired transformation

International Technology Transfer continues to be a objective is a major obstacle to the production of capable
key catalyst to economic growth in developing countries, indigenous contractors. It is assumed that the rate of
particularly in the fast growing Asian countries such as success varies and is unique for each programme
Malaysia, Thailand, Sri Lanka, China, Myanmar, Ghana, depending on various factors, including the internal
etc [6-8]. factors of the receiving firms, the environment of host

In almost every major public sector construction countries, the technology transfer programme and the
project that involves foreign contractors, technology type of technology in question.
transfer has been specified as one of the objectives with Therefore, the objectives of this research are to
such intention included in the contractual agreement understand relationship between factors affecting
adopted  by  parties  involved.  It  is  expected  that, at transformation and also the relation of such factors with
the  end of the contract period, a substantial degree of the degree of transformation contributing to the
technology has been imparted by foreign international development and up-gradation of the capability and the

who will then, be able to play a major role in undertaking
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capacity of the indigenous Malaysian construction and sustain better levels of performance [20, 21].
companies. Technology transfer is viewed as the movement of

The Construction Industry in Developing Countries: individual or firm to another [22]. According to Sexton and
Globalization, innovation in technology and knowledge Barrett [18], firms need to understand and manage
transfers (TKTs) has significantly changed the dynamics technology transfer activity to ensure consistent success.
in the world economy [12]. Although, the diffusion of innovative technologies in the

The construction industry is one of the important market is usually very complex and difficult, the degree of
sectors in an economy and its contribution to the GDP, success varies and the effects of the diffused innovative
the development of infrastructure and that of a country technologies can be unbalanced [6]. Yet, many
has always been acknowledged. Although, the needs and technological opportunities remain under-utilised and the
dynamics of developing countries are different from that diffusion of innovative technologies appears to be quite
of developed countries, due to still undergoing slow [23].
development of basic infrastructure stock, lessons may be The formation of joint ventures between local and
learnt in planning and designing for more sustainable foreign contractors has been recommended by Henriod [5]
infrastructure through a healthy and knowledgeable and such integration of local and foreign construction
construction industry translating into the urgent needs companies in construction projects can facilitate the
for knowledgeable and efficient construction transfer of construction technology [4]. There are a
organizations and practitioners [13]. Moreover, many number of studies in technology transfer carried out with
developing and newly industrialized countries that lack focus on construction industry with the examples of
the technical and management capabilities to undertake studies by [7, 13, 18, 24].
large or complex infrastructure projects, in an effort to According to Simkoko [25], the technology transfer
more rapidly develop their infrastructure, economies and process in industrial projects differs somehow from
living standards, have embarked on a series of construction projects; however both sectors undergo
international Technology Transfer initiatives within the more or less similar phases in their realization. The
construction and other industries [14]. At the same time, evidence of similarity in life-cycles of the industrial and
with globalization, many local construction enterprises in construction projects is seen in the following grouping of
developing countries, has also resulted in a sustained construction project phases: conceptualization (that is,
acquisition of technologies from abroad, translating to conception, feasibility studies and inception);
making little use of the existing domestic technology implementation (design, engineering and construction);
stock on the other hand [15, 16]. and operation or utilization. In the construction delivery

The construction industry in developing countries process, the capacities and capabilities are provided
shares many of the problems as are found in the concurrently in the sense that construction techniques
developed countries [34]. According to Edmond and are employed in the project execution, while the know-
Miles [17] the structure in developing countries is an how, managerial skills and experience act as necessary
extreme version of a developed country. There are a small inputs on the construction techniques. Thus, integration
number of large companies, often foreign-owned, who of both local and foreign technological and managerial
carry out the majority of the work [1, 6, 13, 18, 19] and capabilities in the project delivery process can facilitate
many more have listed a number of weaknesses in this the transfer of technological capabilities to the developing
regard. countries [25, 26].

Technology Transfer in Construction Industry: Factors Affecting Transformation Through Technology
Technology capabilities are crucial for the development of Transfer: The Factors that affect transformation of
competitive advantage as this resource often unique and capacity and capability are numerous. This research,
difficult to imitate by other companies [33]. Technology however, has identified and considered 4 major factors to
transfer is widely considered to be a potentially powerful be studied. They can be categorised as: the internal
source of innovation which can provide construction factors of the receiving companies [27], the environmental
firms with new technologies that can, appropriately, factors of host countries [28] the program of technology
transform and complement current technologies to create transfer [26] and the type of technology [25] (Figure 1).

knowledge and technology via some channel from one
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Fig. 1: The research Framework of the Transformation Process

Table 1: Factors Effecting Transformation of Capacity and Capability

1. Receiving Firms - Internal Factors 3. Technology Transfer Programme 

Management and Organization The mechanism used: direct
1. Management practices 1. Mode of transfer
2. Management style 2. Training cost
3. Organizational structure 3. Training duration
The Historical Factors 4. Management focus
1. Stage of development 5. Technical focus
2. Technology acquisition history 6. Local company involvement
3.Technology acquisition objectives 7. Transfer program
Resources Factors
1. Management resources
2. Technical resources
3. Financial resources

2. Type of Technology 1. Technology Transfer Performance
Technology as knowledge:
1. General business 1. Improved products
2. Industry specific 2. Improved process
3. System specific 3. Improved problem solving capability
4. Company specific 4. Overall performance of technology transfer
5. On-going problem solving

This study does not include the aspect of was adopted for the selection of target population. A
environment as all respondents were from one country. It survey method was used where questionnaires were
is reasonably acceptable to assume that the designed to obtain all the information needed for testing.
environmental factors are constant. The factors extracted Out of 200 questionnaires sent, forty-two active
thus, are as follows (Table 1). Malaysian local contractors of various background and

Research Methodology: The first task was to identify in this study.
those  contractors (both indigenous and international) Data collected was analysed with SPSS for Windows,
that had taken part or were currently taking part in a a statistical package designed for social scientists. Since,
technology transfer programme out of approximately 3000. the number of respondents was small (n=42) and data was
Next, a pilot survey was carried out to test the largely of nominal and ordinal type, non-parametric
questionnaire before starting on the actual survey. The statistical techniques, such as, contingency table, chi-
number of such contractors was 200 but was sufficient to square test of association and Spearman’s rank
be used as respondents. Stratified sampling technique correlation were used in data analysis.

sizes with experience in technology transfer participated
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The Dependent Variable - Variability in Transformation: TP ~ f (IFF, TTP, TT) (1)
The variability of transformation in this case is actually
companies’ performance which can be measured in many Technology transfer program is a function of the
forms. One of them is organizational effectiveness, internal factors of firm and the type of technology;
described by organizational theorists in many different
ways but it is difficult to identify which is an appropriate TTP ~ f (IFF, TT) (2)
measure for this purpose. Baruch and Ramalho [29], Neely
[30] and Armbruster et al. [31] are among the many The type of technology is a function of the internal
authors that discussed extensively on this matter. factors of firm;

The measurement adopted in this study includes
profitability, that is, the change in profitability after their TT ~ f(IFF) (3)
involvement in the technology transfer program; capacity,
that is, the change in the value of net assets after being The technology transfer performance (TTPerf) is
involved in a technology transfer program and capability, function of technology transfer program and the type
that is, the change in the stage of development in of technology involved; and
technology acquisition after involvement in a technology
transfer programme. TTPerf ~ f (TTP, TT) (4)

Research Hypothesis: If one considers technology as a The transformation performance is a function of
commodity that can be bought in the form of capital technology transfer performance. 
goods, which includes machinery and productive system
and information, a very simplified mathematical model can TP ~ f (TTPerf) (5)
be expressed to represent the argument [25, 32] such as
follows: This study incorporates five main variables. These

Qt  = f(C, L, T, t); sub-variables. To examine the overall hypothesis, 29

Where: detailed Hypothesis, each of them was broken down into

Qt is the production volume, C is the input of capital, L is were constructed. All the sub-Hypothesis were expressed
the input of labour, T is the input of technology and t is in terms of null Hypothesis (Ho) for the purpose of
time. applying test of association.

Using the mathematical model of relationship
suggested by Bradbury [32] above, Simkoko [25] has Analysis and Discussion: The research model developed
successfully carried out the test on his work which is in this study is intended to provide a framework for
related to factors impacting technology transfer in examining various variables influencing the
construction projects. transformation performance. Data gathered from the

This has led to the formulation of the overall survey and interviews on the 42 construction companies
hypothesis of this research which is: when the in Malaysia were used to examine relationships between
technology transfer program and the type of technology the variables within the model.
involved are appropriate to the internal factors of firms, a
better technology transfer performance can be achieved Background to the Sample: This research covers a period
and this will induce a better transformation performance. of 30 years, 42 Companies involved in this research were

The above hypothesis has generated five main established in the seventies and eighties. About 26
Hypothesis and they are as follows: companies (62%) were established in the seventies when

Transformation performance (TP) is a function of the sample, a large proportion of respondents, 28 companies
internal factors of firms (IFF), the technology transfer (66%) in this research are in private ownership. Seven
program (TTP) and the type of technology involved companies (16%) are large public companies; a few of
(TT); in mathematical model, this hypothesis can be them operating  in  the  international arena. Five
expressed as: companies    are     state    owned     where    prefabricated

main variables were then broken down into clusters of

detailed Hypothesis were constructed. To examine the

detailed sub-Hypothesis. A total of 545 sub-hypothesis

construction was booming in Malaysia. Amongst the
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Table 2: Stage of development before involving in the technology transfer

No Stage of Development before T. Transfer Frequency Percentage

1 Initial stage 2 4.8

2 Developing internal characteristics 12 28.6

3 Searching for alternative technology 17 40.5

4 Acquired alternative technology 10 23.8

5 Transfer technology 1 2.4

6 Total 42 100.0

Table 3: Summary of Hypothesis

Overall Hypothesis

Main Hypothesis Detailed Hypothesis Sub-Hypothesis

Main Hypothesis 1 10 120

Main Hypothesis 2 9 225

Main Hypothesis 3 8 140

Main Hypothesis 4 2 48

Main Hypothesis 5 - 12

Total 29 545

housing is the major activity. Two companies are owned in company's transformation. In terms of practicing
by co-operatives, whose subsidiaries are involved in the management process, most of the respondents
less complex construction of low cost prefabricated emphasized heavily on planning and organizing and less
housing, building of highways intersections and bridges. on controlling and leading. Result indicates that
The majority of the samples were at the early stage of contractors who emphasized on planning and organizing
development before entering into a technology transfer achieved high performance in the transformation
program. Twenty-nine companies (69%) were in stage 2 or performance (Table 4).
stage 3; searching for alternative technology. Ten
companies were already in the process  of acquiring Management Styles: On the style of management,
alternative technology stage 4 (Table 2). interpersonal and human relation and superior decision

Overall Hypothesis Analysis: In this section, analysis transformation performance. Companies emphasized on
was carried out to examine the overall hypothesis of this interpersonal and human relation and superior decision
study. This overall hypothesis was broken down and making showed high achievement in the transformation
shown in Table 3. performance (Table 5).

Internal Factors of Firms: From the analysis, the sub- Organizational Structure: On organization structure,
variables of internal firm factors such as management analysis shows that the respond to changes in the
practice, management style, organization structure, external environment, the rate of change, the informal
development stage 1, technology acquisition history, interaction, the interpersonal and informal coordination
technology acquisition objective, technology transfer and the centralized decision making, the changing and
program and technology transfer were found to be highly adapting structural form were highly and positively
and positively related to the transformation performance. related to the transformation performance.
Whereas type of ownership and resource factors were The majority of the construction companies did
found to be relatively weakly related to the transformation respond to the changes in the external environment by
performance. changing their internal organization for example, hiring

Management Practices: The result of analysis shows short listing the staff according to economic conditions in
that, contractors who practiced long range planning in the external environment. Changing and adapting the
their companies were found to achieve high performance structural  form  is one of the important characteristics of

making style seems highly and positively related to the

appropriate staff to undertake a system specific task or
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Table 4: The association tests between sub-variables of Transformation Performance and sub-variables of management practices
Relationships CHI-SQ Sig. Level P<
Management Practice

1 Profitability and importance of long range planning are related. 0.61 0.00
2 Net Asset and importance of long range planning related. 0.54 0.00
3 Devt. Stage 2 and importance of long range planning are related. 0.51 0.02
4 Profitability and practice of long range planning are related. 0.57 0.00
5 Devt. Stage 2 and practice of long range planning are related. 0.58 0.00
6 Profitability and planning are related. 0.56 0.01
7 Net Asset and planning are related 0.48 0.06
8 Development Stage 2 and planning are related 0.51 0.03
9 Profitability and organizing are related 0.59 0.01
10 Net Asset and organizing are related 0.52 0.03
11 Development Stage 2 and organizing are related 0.57 0.01
12 Profitability and controlling are related 0.63 0.00
13 Development Stage 2 and controlling are related 0.58 0.02
14 Profitability and leading are related 0.51 0.02
15 Net Asset and leading are not related 0.47 0.08

Table 5: The association tests between sub-variables of Transformation Performance and sub-variables of style of management
Relationships CHI-SQ Sig. Level P<
Management Style

1 Profitability and high degree of formal authority are related 0.59 0.01
2 Net Asset and high degree of formal authority are related 0.48 0.02
3 Devt. Stage 2 and high degree of formal authority are related 0.51 0.01
4 Profitability and hi. Deg. Of interpers. And human rel. are related. 0.61 0.00
5 Net Asset and high degree of interpers. And human rel. are related. 0.54 0.01
6 Devt. Stage 2 and high deg. Of interpers and human rel are related. 0.58 0.00
7 Profitability and hi deg dec makg made by superior are related. 0.49 0.01
8 Net Asset and hi deg dec makg made by superior are related. 0.51 0.01

Table 6: The association tests between sub-variables of Transformation Performance and sub-variables of organization structure
Relationships CHI-SQ Sig. Level P<
Organizational Structure

1 Profitability and respond to change to environment are related 0.60 0.00
2 Net asset and respond to change to environment are related 0.54 0.00
3 Devt stage 2 and respond to change to environment are related. 0.58 0.00
4 Profitability and rate of change in the internal structure are related. 0.34 0.06
5 Net asset and rate of change in the internal structure are related. 0.32 0.08
6 Devt stage 2 and rate of change in the internal structure are related. 0.41 0.01
7 Profitability and formal activities are related 0.62 0.00
8 Net Asset and formal activities are related. 0.57 0.00
9 Development Stage 2 and formal activities are related. 0.58 0.00
10 Profitability and one way, top down directives are related. 0.61 0.00
11 Net Asset and one way, top down directives are related. 0.58 0.00
12 Development Stage 2 and one way, top down directives are related. 0.58 0.00
13 Profitability and interaction are related. 0.53 0.01
14 Net Asset and interaction are related. 0.51 0.02
15 Development Stage 2 and interaction are related. 0.52 0.02
16 Profitability and interpersonal and informal coordinatn are related. 0.57 0.01
17 Net Asset and interpersonal and informal coordination are related. 0.52 0.02
18 Devt Stage 2 and interpersonal and informal coordinatn are related. 0.57 0.00
19 Profitability and changing and adapting structural form are related. 0.58 0.01
20 Net Asset and changing and adapting structural form are related. 0.55 0.02
21 Devt Stage 2 and changing and adapting structural form are related. 0.63 0.00

the  organic  structure of organization. Other some of the characteristics that support the organic
characteristics  such  as  informal  interaction, structure. Result of the analysis shows that construction
interpersonal and informal coordination, centralized companies, who adopted an organic structure of
decision making  and  faster   response   to   changes  in organization achieved high performance in transformation
the environment specially the external economics were (Table 6).
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Table 7: The association tests between sub-variables of Transformation Performance and sub-variables of stage of development 1

Relationships CHI-SQ Sig. Level P<

Development Stage 1
1 Profitability and development stage 1 are related. 0.53 0.03
2 Net Asset and development stage 1 are related. 0.46 0.01
3 Development Stage 2 and development stage 1 are related. 0.77 0.00

Table 8: The association tests between sub-variables of Transformation Performance and sub-variables of technology acquisition history

Relationships CHI-SQ Sig. Level P<

Technology Acquisition History
1 Profitability and experience in t.t. project are related. 0.34 0.06
2 Net Asset and experience in t.t. project are related. 0.32 0.08
3 Development Stage 2 and experience in t.t. project are related. 0.35 0.06
4 Net Asset and no. of t.t. project involved are related. 0.46 0.08

Table 9: The association tests between sub-variables of Transformation Performance and sub-variables of technology acquisition objective

Relationships CHI-SQ Sig. Level P<

Technology Acquisition Objectives
1 Profitability and importance of construction technology are related. 0.54 0.00
2 Net Asset and importance of construction technology are related 0.51 0.01
3 Development Stage 2 and importance of construction technology are related 0.55 0.00
4 Profitability and upgrading existing technology are related 0.43 0.05
5 Net Asset and upgrading existing technology are related 0.49 0.01
6 Development Stage 2 and upgrading existing technology are related 0.51 0.01
7 Profitability and searching for new technology are related 0.46 0.03
8 Net Asset and searching for new technology are related 0.41 0.07
9 Development Stage 2 and searching for new technology are related 0.46 0.03

Historical Factors: The analysis was also done Technology Acquisition History: On technology
considering the factors of development stage of acquisition history, result of the analysis shows that,
construction companies before entering technology experience in technology transfer projects and number of
transfer program, the history of technology acquisition local contractors’ involvement in the technology transfer
and the objective to acquire latest technologies effecting projects were positively related to transformation
transformation performance. performance. This indicates that construction companies,

Stage of Development 1: The analysis also shows that the technology  transfer,  performed   better  than
stage of development of construction companies before construction companies without experience. The result
entering  technology  transfer program (development shows that, the more experience a company has on
stage 1) is highly and positively related to all the three technology transfer, the better the transfer performance is
sub-variables of transformation performance, in particular and hence, also increased the transformation performance
with the stage of development after participating in (Table 8).
technology transfer (development stage 2) (Table 7).

Construction companies with a higher development Technology Acquisition Objective: On the technology
stage before entering technology transfer programme acquisition objective, all the sub-variables were positively
achieved higher stage of development after participating related to transformation performance. Majority of the
in  technology  transfer.  Seventeen companies (40%) construction companies had given greater emphasis and
were at stage 3, that is, searching for alternative highly valued construction technology. High performance
technology, before entering technology transfer program companies show that they were searching for upgrading
and about 50% of the respondents move to stage 6 and 7 existing technology and also searching for new
(that is; the stage of maintain and modify technology and construction technology. Thus, technology acquisition
the stage of developing new technology) after leaving objective is highly and positively related to the
technology transfer program. transformation performance (Table 9).

who had experience in the projects that involved
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Table 10: The association tests between sub-variables of Transformation Performance and sub-variables of type of ownership

Relationships CHI-SQ Sig. Level P<

Type of Ownership
1 Profitability and ownership type are not related. 0.43 0.29
2 Net Asset and ownership type are not related. 0.44 0.25
3 Development Stage 2 and ownership type are not related. 0.46 0.16

Table 11: The association tests between sub-variables of Transformation Performance and sub-variables of resource factors

Relationships CHI-SQ Sig. Level P<

Resource Factors
1 Profitability and management resources are not related. 0.35 0.62
2 Net Asset and management resources are not related. 0.37 0.57
3 Development Stage 2 and management resources are not related. 0.44 0.26
4 Profitability and skill resources are not related. 0.47 0.17
5 Net Asset and skill resources are not related. 0.45 0.23
6 Development Stage 2 and skill resources are related. 0.50 0.06
7 Profitability and company’s net asset are related. 0.55 0.01
8 Net Asset and company’s net asset are related. 0.54 0.01
9 Development Stage 2 and company’s net asset are related. 0.54 0.01

Table 12: The association tests between sub-variables of Transformation Performance and sub-variables of technology transfer program

Relationships CHI-SQ Sig. Level P<

Technology Transfer Program
1 Profitability and mode of transfer are not related. 0.07 0.87
2 Net Asset and mode of transfer are not related. 0.29 0.14
3 Development Stage 2 and mode of transfer are related. 0.21 0.40
4 Profitability and training cost are related. 0.56 0.05
5 Net Asset and training cost are related. 0.54 0.07
6 Development Stage 2 and training cost are related. 0.54 0.08
7 Profitability and training duration are related. 0.53 0.02
8 Net Asset and training duration are related. 0.51 0.03
9 Development Stage 2 and training duration are related. 0.53 0.02
10 Profitability and management focus are related. 0.58 0.00
11 Net Asset and management focus are related. 0.49 0.04
12 Development Stage 2 and management focus are related. 0.52 0.02
13 Profitability and technical focus are related. 0.44 0.04
14 Net Asset and technical focus are not related. 0.33 0.27
15 Development Stage 2 and technical focus are related. 0.48 0.01
16 Profitability and involvement of local contractors are related. 0.61 0.00
17 Net Asset and involvement of local contractors are related. 0.55 0.00
18 Devt Stage 2 and involvement of local contractors are related. 0.42 0.02
19 Profitability and technology transfer program are related. 0.46 0.01
20 Net Asset and technology transfer program are related. 0.45 0.01
21 Development Stage 2 and technology transfer program are related. 0.54 0.00

Type of Ownership: The result shows that, type of Resource Factors: On resource factors, skill resources
ownership was not related to transformation performance. and the company’s net asset show forms of relation to
However, among the high performance companies were transformation performance. However, management
public and private companies. Other types of ownership, resources were not related to transfer performance. The
such as sole proprietors and government owned possible explanation for this is that, most of the
companies, show lower performance in transformation technology transfer program focused on transferring
(Table 10). technical expertise to the local contractors (Table 11).
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Table 13: The association tests between sub-variables of Transformation Performance and sub-variables of the type of technology

Relationships CHI-SQ Sig. Level P<

Type of Technology
1 Profitability and system specific knowledge are related. 0.44 0.03
2 Net Asset and system specific knowledge are not related. 0.36 0.20
3 Development Stage 2 and system specific knowledge are related. 0.40 0.09
4 Profitability and firm specific knowledge are related. 0.62 0.00
5 Net Asset and firm specific knowledge are related. 0.56 0.00
6 Development Stage 2 and firm specific knowledge are related. 0.55 0.00
7 Profitability and ongoing problem solving capability are related. 0.64 0.00
8 Net Asset and ongoing problem solving capability are related. 0.56 0.00
9 Development Stage 2 and ongoing problem solving capability are related. 0.57 0.00

Technology Transfer Programme: On technology Type of Technology: On the type of technology involved
transfer program, all sub-variables except for mode of in the transfer, the result shows that, types of technology
transfer were related to transformation performance. involved were mainly system specific as in prefabricated

Mode of Transfer: Most of the construction companies in industries, firm specific as depending on a specific
the study involved in the joint venture type of transfer. contract awarded and on-going problem solving as every
Thirty three companies (60%) were involved in the joint new project is unique with its own demands and
venture. However, only seventeen companies (50%) requirements and these types of technologies were highly
achieved high performance. Out of 9 companies involved and positively related to the transformation performance
in licensing type, about 5 of them achieved high (Table 13).
performance. There is no evidence in this study showing
that one mode of transfer out performed the other. There Testing of Hypothesis: Overall result of associations
were many other factors which influenced the between independent variables and the transformation
performance. However, both methods had their own performance variable shows that, associations involving
merits and did show some degree of success (Table 12). the development stage 2 (the measure of transformation

Cost of Technology Transfer: The cost of technology transformation in terms of financial performance) show
transfer was negatively related to transformation stronger relations than the associations involving the net
performance. This shows that their relationship was asset performance (that is, the measure of transformation
inversely proportional. The higher the cost of technology of capacity). The weaker relations between net asset
transfer, the lower the transformation performance. Sub- performance and the independent sub-variables may be
variables management focus, technical focus, local explained by the fact that accumulation of capacity is
contractors’ involvement and transfer program were also relatively slow for any construction company. Most of the
strongly related to the transformation performance. The construction companies preferred to hire the construction
technology transfer program that highly focused on the plant and equipment to avoid under utilization of the
management and technical levels shows high achievement equipment and also to increase liquidity.
in the transformation performance. High level of Among the detailed variables of the internal factors
involvement by local contractors in the transfer program of firms that have strong relations with transformation
also shows high achievement in the transformation performance sub-variables were management practice,
performance. The result also shows that, the transfer management style, organizational structure, stage of
program that involved on-the-job training showed higher development reached before becoming involved in a
performance in transformation than the other (Table 11). technology transfer program, technology acquisition

Thus, a properly designed technology transfer history, technology acquisition objective and resource
program, which is low training cost, high training factors. Amongst the sub-variables of transformation
duration, high focus on management and technical performance that have strong relations with sub-variables
transfer, high local contractors’ involvement and using mentioned  above  were  the  stage  of  development 2
on-the-job training program, show high achievement in (that  is,  the stage of development after involvement in
the transformation performance. the   technology   transfer   program)   and  profitability.

housing industry, highway and bridge construction

of capability) and profitability (the measure of
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The sub-variable net asset performance had weaker but management and organization theory were chosen
still positive relations with the majority of sub-variables of concepts in identifying the variables and providing a
internal firm factors. Hence, the result of the analysis frame of reference.
supports the main hypothesis 1; transformation The study has also so far revealed that technology
performance is a function of the internal factors of firms, transfer does contribute in some way or another to the
technology transfer program and type of technology. development of local contractors. The role and

The main Hypothesis 2 and 3, the majority of contribution of technology transfer in developing and
relationships between sub-variables of technology upgrading the capability and the capacity of the local
transfer program, type of technology and the internal firm contractors, as shown in this study, is vital. The
factors were found to be highly and positively related. technology transfer program involving cooperation
The result of the analysis shows that the relationships of between local and international contractors has greatly
the three major variables under study were appropriate. contributed to the development of local contractors and

The main hypothesis 4, the technology transfer thus, the objectives of the study were achieved.
performance is a function of technology transfer This research has shed some light into the process of
programme and the type of technology was formulated to developing indigenous contractors from small and lack of
support  that  the technology transfer programme and capability and capacity into contractors that are more
type  of technology were appropriately designed. The capable of doing so. It has also identified various factors
sub-variables of technology transfer program and type of (within the scope of the study) that can be considered
technology were highly related to the sub-variables of vital to the development of the indigenous contractors
technology transfer performance. Thus, the main through technology transfer. Findings of the research
hypothesis 4 is supported. indicate that some factors have stronger influences on the

Analysis, which involved the main hypothesis 5, transformation performance of indigenous contractors
shows that, the technology transfer performance is highly than others. Thus, with proper attention to vital factors,
and positively related to the transformation performance. the rate of success in transferring the required technology
The result shows that high emphasis on the importance of can be expected to be higher.
the construction technology, high improvement in the For the benefit of the Malaysian construction
products, production process and the overall technology industry and other developing countries, it is hopeful that
transfer performance have resulted in high achievement in this research has provided some limited but vital
profitability, net asset performance and development information  on  the process of technology transfer.
stage 2. Thus, the above analysis indicates that high Future initiatives in the area must seriously focus on some
performance in the technology transfer has also induced factors that were identified as vital so as to achieve a
high performance in the company’s transformation. greater height of success in the performance of

From the above analysis, it can thus be concluded technology transfer. It is the expectation of the author
that the overall hypothesis underlying this study: when that,  the result of this research when put into practice,
the technology transfer program and the type of will contribute to future more positive technology transfer
technology were appropriate to the internal factors of in construction.
firms, better performance in the technology acquisition
can be achieved and will induce better company’s REFERENCES
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